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U)tth the etl£tor 
Another full year of frenzied philatelic 
a:etivity, and ~mother bi.:rthday for Tnp1cs 1 

ou't" third. As ·we begin our :fou.::-th year of 
publication we look at the highlight's zmd 
achievements of the year just past. Perhaps 
one of the most. significa."lt events relating 
to Egyptian phil ately was the &.ffering, at 
priYate treaty, of the :fabulous collection 
o:f proofs and ensays formed by Dr, \villiam 
Byam. Sir Miles Lockner and Kings. Faud and 
Farou.k. It did nc)t sell to any of our read
ers for the asking price of $42,000 t but it 
sell to a very t-aputable dealer in Lebanon, 
who has handled some of the major phila. telic 
properties of ou.r area in recent y,ears. -We 
are pleased to illustrate a portion of this 
collection which has now been b:r-okan up and 
for sa.le as a lot or individ\llll piece. 
The entry of Topics in literat'Ul"e competit
ion has been carried out in :a very select
ive manner. We garnered a silver on our 
first try 1 as t ye a r at Philympia, This 
year we entered the APS Li tecrature c1:>ntest 
held in conjunction with the an.l'tu.a.l conven
tion at San Antonio, Texas. We were awarded 
a. bronze for our ef'fo1:-ts. Agaillt we extend 
our thanks to each and every one of you in
cluding our wri tars, our subscribers a.nd otU' 

supporters. without your help we would n o t 
even have been in eontent.ion. 
A third, and in our opinion, the most signi
ficant achievement was the addit:i.on o.f sev
eral name11 to otll" ·growing list of aut h o r s 
who ha.V$ cont.!"ibu.ted in the past year. All 
M.ve done an outstanding job. 

Another project is wo1·tby of note. D r, A. 
Winter. o~ Montrouge, Fra.nce, commenced the 
ea t.aloguing of Egyptian Perfins, n e g lectad 
over the years as worthless and da.ma.ged .. We 
kno'lrr better now but it is s.ll the m.ore dif.fi
cult due to a sca:reity of t.hi.s .rn,aterial., He 
still :needs your help .. Send a xerox or t:r•a.c
ing to the ed'i tor or direct to Dr. Winter,. 

rle began thl"ee years ago with 12 p&gas pro
duced by xerox. It didn't take us long to 
determine that this was not the most satis
facgory met.hod of production. Illus·trations 
were poor and cost was high. On a t t-ip to 
K.ansas we learned from onr friend, Al b er t 
Mizahk~. about el~etronic methods of repro
duction. We decided on this method and, Ol'l 

our :rettt'Ml home, bought a. second hand nw.ch- ·. 
ine. It finally gave up the ghost on our · 

Continued on page 17 1 eol. 2 
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One of the greatest light aeroplane flights 
· ever accomplished, totaling over 8000 .miles 
in 7 6! heurs f 1 y in g time was .made from 
Lympne Airdrome (Kent), England to Cape 
Town, South Africa on October 5, 1930. It 
was an important event phi la telically f o r 
collectors of Egypt and t h e Sudan in that 
the itinerary included stops at Cairo, As
wan and Khartoum enroute. 

Captain R. F. CASPAREUTHUS, al:r-eady renowr1-
ed for many unusual flying feats, p r o bably 
played a greater part in the history of the 
South Af.riean Air Mail -than any other pilot. 

'!'he Captain served for nine years in the 
Royal Flying Corps, later the R.A.F., in
eluding the final year and a half of the 
War. Following his distinguished w.a.r serv
ice he returned home to South Africa whe;re 
he flew as a pilot on the mail service be
tween Cape Town, East London, operated by 

Union Airways, directed by Major Allister 
Miller. 
While on leave in England h e pur c has e d a 
DeHavilland Puss Moth, ZS- ACO, Gypsy III 
cabin monoplane for a friend. Having decid
ed to deliver it by air rather than ship by 
sea transport he left Lympne on the morning 
of October 5th, arriving in Cape Town eight 
days later on October 13th, thus establish
ing a new record for the flight "via Imper
ial Airways route" which was to stand for 
nearly six }"ears. 

·Prior to his departure .f:rom England he call
ed at the offices of "The Aeroplane••, one of 
England's ana tion magazines to advise them 
of his plans. He asked them to give no ad
vance publicity to the flight. If he failed 
he wanted no adverse publicity for aviation 
and if he succeeded he wanted the flight to 
be treated on its merits. He did not want 
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any preliminary puffing or advertisement, 
either for financial reasons or for self
glorification. With motives such as these, 
his final success is all the more worthy. 

' 
Considering the distance an cl actual flying 
time • an average spaed of about about 1 0 5 
miles per hour was maintained. On t.he morn..
ing of October 5th he passed through the 
same violent storm which a few hours earl
ier had W!"ecked the British aircraft R-101 
taking the lj.fe of Air Coll'l!ltodore Weir and 
Sir Sefton Brancker, the Director of Civil 
Aviation, and long a champion of the plans 
of the Empire for Civil Aviation in Africa, 
without being aware of the tragedy. 

· H.-\PID DELJ\TR \'.-.\lr. H. F. ('asrmrruthu~ d•·S~t·ntlin~ 
,lt Capr Town from tht• door of tht• Puss· .,loth whid1 
hr flt>w from London for .\lr. :\1;11·shall •Jf l'ort Uizab<· th. 

Mails carried on this flight included t.w'o 
special letters, entrusted to him by Sir 
Sefton B~cker; one addressed to Mr. Fran
cis, Director of Civil Aviation in Sou t h 
Africa, and the other to Capt. Lindup, Sec
retary of the South Africa....n Civil Air . Board 
advising them that he hoped to visit South 
Africa the following year by the inaugural 
flight of Imperial Airways London - Cape 
Tt!I'Wn service. In addition 20 letters were 
carried, all to a Cape Town address bearing 
a rubber stamped vignette in black with the 
words "AIRPOST" above and the word "SPECIAL 
in an oval just beneath. All 20 covers were 
pilot signed over the vignette. The covers 
were posted in England and bear the London 

/. 

Continued on following page 
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An illustration of one of the flown covers from the editor's collection.· 
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public SJ:we a· umon w 1tJ1 
:::.: ria jn 19.-,f\ Yt>men later 
,ioined the fedet·ation. but 
it Wa$ di,;>;ohw l in Hidl 

:-1 ,1 postma:rk of October 4th. Each carries 
· thil ba:ekstamp of Cape Town, 

----- - October 13. 19JO, In addi-
tion a. few copies of a Lon
daily runrsp&per wen aboard. 

Following his record " run 
to the Cape", Capt. Caspar
euthus joined Imperial Air-
ways. ID December, 1931 he 

new as 2:nd Officer with Capt. H.W.C, .Uger 
in the "City of Karachi" on tb. e first Xmas 
flight to the Cape and la.ter, he flew as an 
an Imperial Captain Gn the Sout h African 
rQu.te frem Gamist<m to Cape Town. Imperial 
diseon:tinued tlis segment ot the flight en 
Aw.U lst, 1936 when it was transferred to 
south A&ican A.irways. 

It W&$ a fitting tribute to Captain Ca.sps.r
eat.b:us that lie was selected t .o command the 
HASTREA." en Imperial• s tinal fiight to Cape 
l'own, South Africa. 

• • • 
Photos used in this articles are through the 
cou.rt&ay of :Vll"j Fra.ncis J. Field of Sutton
Coldfield, En.gl.snd. 
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PeS TA 
!n'!PT 1 

EURciPE& COVERS 
28 Cll CO'IERS 

FOR SALE 
1912/13 PERIOD 

Ai:.aiiRT GUA&T 

BROOK 11 1WtBtT.R'G 11, W;. GEit.ltlANY 

:\ ~-

Egypt to Use 
j::lfs Old Name 
.;; i!)ctusrve ~ Tns 'timet fro.n R;.J t~M 

Later a t tem nts <lt feeler
;, r io n f a 1 l ~ d l n 1963. 
Egyl)L S~·r i a ;:; nd 1 raq an~ 
nounc:t~ ll !'1n a 1 a: 6TF'C l11 t ·nt 
on a ft=; ( h:~r~tlon ,,-11 h c·nr:: 
flag and one r.a t it1nalitY 
. \ga.i n, Egypt WoS to be re
~erred to on1 ~~ ... as E:gypt 1 

part. of the l:ni1~d .-\rah 
Repub!i(' . Traq did for ;;, 
1 ime adopt Egypt';; fl fi,::: 
a nd na t ional anthem. but 
little ebe in the 1vav of 
union was accomplished . 

~::·~ •• . ~ f .-> ~ ~ n1·! 
~· l :\IRO -:· _1 (!<- .:-- m'····• 
~~y\ra o Ji~pu o l if: . \Vl.t l ~ '!011 
J)!re~un1P ! t ~. an c H::~nt narne 
i}bf Egypt, P reSld l'n L .\n
~Jwar :::ada.t said :i1onday 
~~. J n a teleYised >' peech, 
i.:$ a d a t !'-a id the n a m e 
~hange will occur a .:; ;;:o011 
l'~hs the federa ti on Gf hh 
l'l:mmtr:v w ith Libya a11d 
~~}Tia i.akes effect. A ple
~:[biscite on the fedc-ra.tion is 
~.-.t;eheduled for Wedne!'day. 
~;; The nation has been 
~tailed the C'nited .\ ran Rf'-. . 

.-\nd Egypt eontinued to 
t:::;e the name 'Cnited Arab 
Hepublic. Sadat says now 
th~7. offic:ial name \\·ill he
rome the Arab Republic of 
Egypt. -

We list v.ri th int erest th e above item, with 
.f\:.11 credit t o the Times and Re'.lters. Their 
n ews g-atherin~: s our'!es are slightly b e t ter 
t :':'lan ~u!' s . Howev er, p1ease n ote und e 'l" new 
issues i n Vol. 5, N0. :5 ; ·,;,;e di e list t he 
n ew emissions <.mder the "Art.AB REPUBLIC OF 
EGYPT"~ I n thinkbf! about this, th e plight 
of t he cataloe: boys.co!nes to mind. Under E, 
Under A, under U 1 Our ~uess. is that event
ua lly they will ?i ve u p and 1um!J it alJ. un
der "E" as Ef.Syot and make it easier for all. 

Ca~els Hold Up Traffic 
26 Sept. 19?1 By Nat Gibson 
Voil~d P ress fnler ncfliotlcl. 

Cairo, Egypt. 
Here 's a thought to cheer you next time you're tied 

up in a traffic jam: At least you don't have to drive your 
way around a lumbering camel, or a sitting o~e_. . 

In Cairo, camels are only one hazard in tra.f1c conclt
tions guaranteed to test not only the patience, but the 
skills, of any driver. . 

Anarchy is as good a word as any to descnbe the 
state of traffic in this Egyp-tian capital city . 

Here, cars dash happily the wrong way down one-way 
streets, drivers block intersections to converse with pass
ing friends, and double or even triple parking is common
place even on the main thoroughfares. 

Then there are the camels, and the donkeys and 
horses. They clog side stTeets and occasionally back up 
cars for biocks by staging sitdowns. 

In recent years, the authorities have tried to ~a~e 
the animal problem by banning camels from the c1ty s 
center and restricting donkey and horse-drawn carts to 
secondary byways. These rules look fine on paper, but 

few of Cairo's estimated 5,000 cartmen bother to observe 
them. 

...................... 
Drivers show the same indifference to traffic regula

tions as the cru·tmen. They blissfully ignore red lights 
and pedestrians and regularly make left-hand turns from 
the outside lane without warning . 

Mix these ingredients with speeders and more than 
1,000 incredibly overcrowded buses heid together by pleas 
to Ailah and that Is Cairo during the day. 

At nigh~ it~ worse. 
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bazaar 
There is· never a charge fo:~ WA~'TS or OFJ-'ER.S 
listed for our readers in Egyptian Topics. 

* 
WANTEDa- SUDAN Scott M010-14, mint or used. 
I prefer to trade and have a fairly exten
sive Sudan stock. Also need common Egypt & 
U.A.R. TCM ·HIGEL, Please write to Evermann 
Apts., # 330, Bloomington, Indiana, 47401 • 

OFFERs - "L'ORIENT PHILATELIQUE", Nos. 101 
to 117, 1960 to 1967, complete. 17 issues 
in all. $1S.OO postpaid. 
BRITISH NUMERAL CANCELLATIOOS OF THE atPIRE 
by Heins, 2nd. Edition, 1960, 64 pages, PP• 
Km PIERCE, ~ , CITY OF HOPE MEDICAL CENTER , 

500 E. Duarte Rd., Duarte, Calif., 91010. 
wANTED I Specialist Material - The French 
Off':ices in Egypt. France used in Egypt, ••• 
KEN PIERCE - see address listed above. 
roR SALEa Imperforate proofs in pairs of 
the 1914 Issue on ttnwatermarked paper, 1-10 
Mills • $10 • 00. 1922 THE CROWN ·OVERPRINTS, 
Types n, Ill, IV, C()fi)LETE, Mint. and Used 
singles, including: Control Block of 7JIV ••• 
Write A. KACZMARCZYK, address below. 

STILL WANTEDa FnYPTIAN AIR MAIL. Zeheri #1 
the 27 m.. violet in a pair, a blt~ck or even 
a full sheet IMPERF and w1 th INVERTED WATER 
!1!!1! ! ! If you can help write to Dr. A. S. 
MISHRICK, 122 Ryder Rd.,· Manhasset, Nev York 
11030, and let him know what you have. 

HELP URGmTLY NEEDED in plating the 10 para 
20 para and 1 P. T. stamps of the 1867-1869 
issue. I want to borrow - to photograph 
or buy, blocks and strips of any size, Also 
singles that are very rmich off - center and 
thus show enough white margin on any side to 
show that they are frCl11 an edge of the sheet, 

aid will be reciprocated ••• what may I 
-O for you ? PETER R. FELTUS, 4970 Desm.ond 
Street , Oakland, California, 94618 

Interesting PRICED OFFERS from the remaind
ers of the "A, KACZMARCZYK" collection, the 
bulk of which was sold at auction by Robert 
A. Siegel in New York, November 22nd, 1971, 

FnYPTIAN V .A.R!ETIES - ZEHERI NUMBERS - ~ 
Usech RmULARS Minta 
4b 4.00 11g 
4j JO.OO 14bb 
11g 2.00 14hh 
llg (shade) 2.00 16dd 
27 2,SO 19ee block 
15c 6.oo 18hh 
15c (shade) 6.oo 29a 
17a 2.00 48a 
14bb 1.50 48c 
16dd 2.00 54d 
16dd (shade) 2,00 54e 

2,00 
1.00 
l.SO 

20.00 
s.oo 
l.SO
s.oo· 
2.·oo 
1.00 
9.00 
14~00 

17gg .40 55& & S5b 
18cc 2.00 Block 4,50 
19ee 1,25 57a 1.50 
15ff ,75 69a & 69b - Type I ·· 
2Jc ,25 Block 1 . 50 
26a 4.SO 69a Ctype II) 
28a ,20 69b block ') 1.00 
28a (shade) .20 69a(type III) 
29a .2S 69b block ) 1 . 00· 
37e .36 98 (type I) 1,00 
55c 1.00 101 ~type I) 
S6a 1.00 -95b 
57a 1.00 103h Blk 6 
80b 1.50 104c tl " 

98 (type I) .20 107c .. •• 
101 l " I) ,10 127a block 
118d 4.SO 133a pair 
69a & 69b - block 1J9b 
se-tenant l.SO 211bis 
16kk .75 211bis a 

.so 
1,00 
2.50 
4 . 00 

.25 

. 25 

.so 
l.SO 
1.00 

17pp ,40 AIRMAIL MINT 
18hh 1.2S 5d - 1.00 
C001Flt5 - Used OFFICIALS - ~ 
lOa 4.00 1a .20 
lOa Pap. var. 4.00 1b .2S 
lOb 7.50 21e 2.00 
lOb Pap. var. ?.SO 21f 2 , 00 
OFFICIAlS - Used 24i 4,00 
27f & 2Si 29d 2,15 
Block 4 • 00 POSTAGE DUES - Mint 
22b 2,00 1Sc -:50 
8b .50 16c .so 
POSTAGE DUES -Used 17c .SO 
15d .os 16d .so 
22a .2S 17d .so 
26c ,70 19 & 19a 1.00 

21a · .so 
To order items listed in collUiln on the right - Contact Mr. A. 
KACZMARCZYK, 13 GLEAS<li ROAD, LEXINGTOO, MASSACHUSE:l'TS, 02173. 

20b & 20c Elk 2.SO 
20d block 2,SO 
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ADDITIONAL CO MENTS 

A 'lUiMA.R.KABLE ARTICLE fro m Mr. Jean Boulad 
d'Humieres on maritime caneellatl.ons was 
published in No. 123 of "L'ORIENT PHILATEL
IQUE~ • Even OUl" readers not Ul'iderstanding 
French could appreciate it, t.rumks to the 
very clever tables .11 n d nu m.erous illustra
tions with which it was accompanied. This 
fine original work was capably transla.ted 

cpaquebot 
into English for the readers of Topics in 
our last issue •. 

fr'~_ .............. 
I state het"e fer ~ 
o tu• re &ders the ~ -
points f !' o m my '~ . · 
o w 1'l collection ill 
which anabla me ~ 

il 
t o c o mplete th& ~
study. li 
li'irst, c oneerning r' 
the dotted 1~ ~~ ~ 
enge hand-fiftamp. t{ 
If the 1nter:pre... ~ ' 
tat i on of the ~ 
pO$tlnarks -of tht) ~-~-· · 
tv o l&tten ! i:J 
have is correet • ~~ · ·,, 
:tt would s.ae.m ~~ - · 
that a tardy US'.!! id 
of this type ?: 

. ~. 
' ' . .J. 

The Manager, · · 
_ Banque Franco-Chinoise 1 
French Bund, 
Shanghai, China. 

•:. I 

of oancellat" . .-. {4 
~xists. They :;; ~ r ~ 
two letters com- !J ~:-· · ' 
ing from passen- tf 1 • • ..... · . __ . . . , . ~- •1 ~ 
gers t~avel.ling r ~ ~~9' r:·~·· 
on steamers (as J .. '· 
Attest the endo:r- !L thl 
sem.ents appearing l 4I'Iffl' Mill' ~ .ti/IIIIJ!I' ..lllllilr _.., .tiiiiV .tlt!lf!ll!" 4illl!!r~ ..... .' ._ -. ....,.. . ._. __ 'WII& . ..JJf 
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Continued from Previou·s page • • • 

on the reverse of the envelope& Passenger 
S/S ••• ) and originally intended to trav~ 
el by air. On one of them, the printed en
dorsement "Par Avion" has been crossed off 
with a red pencil. On the other one, is set 
a hand · stamp "Postage insufficient for Air
mall" (mentioned by s. Blomfield in his 
study on ~stal Markings (Addenda Sheet #3) 
aa seen on 1927/28 letters). Both of them 
addressed to Shanghai, bear 40 mills stamps 
which are cancelled with a dotted lozenge 
( rhetta). No date stamp is visible but the 
censorship .markings detail the,sa letters 
from the 1939 I 4 5 war. Let • s add that the 
date stamp of the disembarkment port is on 
the reverse of these letters {with d a"t e in 
Chinese). 

Alexandria& Mr. Boulad writes that the type 
15 hand - stamp should s t i 11 be used. This 
seems unlikely to me and I have seen only 
stamps with a date of years 30. 

Port Ss.ida Framed Paquebot type 12, my 
first date is 3 October, 1906. Date stamp 
type 17; tardy use is certain, and my J:ast 
dates 6 March 62. 

Port Toufika Date stamp type 18; tardy use 
and ).atest date seen is 26 July 53. 

Date stamp not yet described {see illsutra
tion ~ I propose to call it type 19). 

Port Tawfiqa Paquebot on a sttaight line. 
Diametera 35 mm. Dates s~ena 19 Sept. 1961 
12 February 1962 (my eover), and July 1968. 
This lJ,lst date appearing in a date stamp of 
the Jd,rld illustrated on page 13 of Volume 3 
No. 1 of Egyptian Topics, and which perhaps 
has not been noticed 1 • • 

Note the 1961 cancellation on the small in
set illustrated on preceding page. The pro
posed type 19 is on the following page. 

.. ~. ... -· .... ~ ·--,:;:· . : .. 
. . p· ... ~ . ·;.. . .. · . 

,. -. "' ~1'-· .. ''. 

. . ·. :.t·.(\ 
•. ~. . ... ~ 

; t .. • '-~- · '·· ... _:;. -.. 

.... · ... . 
. - ,· / 

' "': ·.·.:··· .. , 
'': :)· : . 
. • ' .,. I 

t ·.! ·I 
. ' ... 1 

~ . . . , 
•, •o'.: • •h. 

L ~~~>:i 
•t.' . • i ·-..'. . 

, .. 
,. t 

· .. f. .. 

greetill!JS if tk Smson 
arul best wlslws jor the )few Year 
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To. · 

Fam. M. Waisvisz. 

K!;"YQ; - . 
~ 

··~ 

. ·• · scheldelaan 5, 
. ~ . 

. . . .. ~ -~ 

·. ,~~-;'.~·,·::_· .. ' . 

. · ' 
' \,'' 

: · .. _ ·-··· :.· ' ; -~.;_· 
•: · .. 

Heemstede8 ( N.H.) ------------------
H 0 L L A N D. 
=========-===== 

AT carr --

. .... , 

M&IIJ' Egypt oollectora have wated a nw issue aeJ.'I'Yice, but have be on 11D4ble 
to Mt the Jlin1Jmm Hq~ta o t new is a u. • dealers. Now, Tar OLSCIT, ot 
BM"keley, Cal1tonrl..a, l<mg a collector of ·Bc1Pt C1d a IMII!ber et our 1bpica ta.m:Uy 
hu.: YOletMNd to budl.• this im~t })has• of ov hohliry. He is ~~ a 
Jl• iHllO afiZ"''tiae for Bgpt oollectoH,. thie wU1 be at eorl 1"roM ~ Philatelic 
omoe of the Poat&l A•tlaarit7 ib Cairo, after deduotiaa their reea aci cba:lagee 
poetap and aeoeaaa.ri nppliu fv tho progna. . 

'flab will be m an ~tal buie ~ vUl requi.re depoaita. The aerrl.oo aq 
be OQoel.led at 8'Jfq time and &JfT unued pori.icm of d41p011i.ts will be re.t'lmded,. 
To .pe.rtioipat.-1. tin ou.t ad ail the coupen bel.Off, or ta.aiailo, vi th :vov 
eheek, b:y ~ 1. 1971 1 wha a atand1ng Ol'de:r t• the gl'ftp cf participating 
oolleqton will M pl..&oed with tbe Ph.Uat~c otfice. S't.ulp5 will lM f~ed. 
-~ noeind. ah~ &tter the .t1rst. d.q t.t i•ne• 

--------------------------------------------------------------TOt !af OLSCB, 111.5 Ieith A'Ytllrl1'le, Bvkeley, C&litcmda, 94708, V. S, .l. 

Sect M lg:rpt nw iuu.u~ tor" vhieh I enc.l6Se 11f1;f deposit u folhn• 

0 S1:ragle ot each un•t Deposit. $2.50 

0 Blook ot 4 o£ _. 1Uut ·Depeait. $10.00 
oeeuiaaal.q ~- 1D stripe o£ 4) a 

M7lue .....------------

WT acWnu ---g!IHm-~,r------·-· ·-· 
Ci~------------------------- State~· --------------__.ZiP.._ __ 
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THB IDNIL.ATI!LIC LITERATU~E OF EGVP1"' 

•A'Jl ~ATm ~a BIBLIOORAPBr 
By ~ B. GABRETT 

With Y aluabl• Aasut.tmce Fratu CJWtt..BS POX 

88C.TtDN Vt.t POSTAGE DUE 

THIS SF£TIW. HA.S BEEN PREPA.~ED BY MR, CHARLES MINETT, KEEPER OF THE RECORD OF THE EGIPr 
STUDY CIRCLE AND APPEARED IN VOLUld.E VI, NOS. 6 & Z OF THE QUARTERLY CIRCLE, · SUPPLEMENT 
!I, WITH HIS KIND PERMISSI~ • ADDITIONS OF NEW lo'.ATERIAL OR FRCM SOURCES Nor AVA.ILABLE 
TO MR. MINETT WILL BE LISTED AT THE END. ANNOTATIONS ARE THE EDITORS. 

PART I THE HANDSTRUCK STAMPS E.s.c. STUDY VI 

. a) "L'ORil!NT PBILATELI9UE" 

n80" 2), n2u a .. ~3 .. , u3t" and "4" - BLCfiiFIELD, R.Stt Sept, 1939, No. 43 supplement 
.. 2" CN GREEK COVER - In French - BOULAD, G. t Illustration. In an article by 

Boulad with illustrations of other French covers. Noa 62, p. 329. 
u6n ON FRENCH P.O. • ALEXANDRIA TO PARIS - BOOLAD, J ~ Illustrated. No. 71, p . 

418, July 1950. Excerpt from another fine article in French. 
EARLIEST J.ND LATEST DATES - BLOHFIELD, R.S., No. 81, P• 17, Jan., 1953. A com

prehensive listing of all of the types, 1865 to 1880, 
RATES -,21/2/65 AND. CHF>tNITZ· COVER WITH "2" - BYAM, W., No, 86, P• 335, April, 

1954, Fraom a complete report on the Egyptian items displayed at the 
19.53 Lisbon Exhibition. Rates from G. Piperno collection. Illustra-
tion of "2" AFF. INSUFF. . . 

~80" 1 "2r' 1 "3,2", ";"and ttAff !nsuff" - BOTJLAD, G., No. 88, P• 511, Oet., 19.54. 
Excerpt f~om another article 1n French. Additional items noted at the 
19.53 Lisbon Exhibition and described - not illustrated. 

DAI..LA STAZIONE !IITH ngon on 1872 COVER - }JAZLOUM, A., No. 98, P• 60o-1, Oct., 19.5'/ 
lllustrated on covdr from Suez to Paris. 
"'' 

EXTRACTS FRCM THE BYAM SALE - POSTAGE DUES - MAZLOUM, A,, No. 10.5, PP• 300-2, 
. OCtober, 1961. Comprehensive notes on the various handstruck urldngs 

illustrated plus J covers with 112, "2" over "4'' and uaou. 
GENmW. NOTES AND ~ES RE~G TO BY.AM IN Q.C, 4 Vol, 4, PP• J'7~ - BOTJLAp, 

' J., No. 109, PP• 3-6, J11nuaey, 1963. In li"l"eneh. The various handstruck 
n'm'!erals again illustrated as in No. 10.5 above. No ccver illustrations. 

"5u and "JOt' BELGIUM TO CAIRO - BOULAD, G., No. ill, P• 174,. October 1963. Cover 
from Anvers to Cairo, illustrated. 

b) MTHE QUAR'!'ERLY CIRctJIAR,. 

N<Jl'ES ON G. BOULAD'S LISBC!i PA.RTICIPATI~ - I:n English · as above in L 'OP, No. 88 
in F:rerieh. Vol. IV, No., 7 • p. 97. Description of handstru.ck material 
shown. No illustrations. 

EARLY POSTAGE DUE CHARGES 1 QUERIES INCLUDED "!FF. :QqSUFF • n - Vol, V, No. 1 • v pp, 
1 - 2. A request for information to further the studY1 

FORGED COVERS OF THE SUDAN CAMPAIGN - THE BO'iED "T" .. SMITH, P.A.S.,. Vol. V, No, 
2, PP• 18-21, November, 195?. Several illu.svations of boxed .. T .. , on 
on CC'V'et-. also page 23, "80" shown at Tel Aviv Exhib. 
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0 0STAGE DUE CHARGES - BY.AM, W., Vol. V, No. 4, pp. 37-38. November, 1958. A good article 
dealing with Aff. Insuff. and the numerals with a chart showing details of seven 
letters which carry postage due markings. 

c) 11SALE CATALOOUES" 

_NOT.....-;ES;;;.;......;.ON.......,NU;.;..;;;;.JMERALS;;;:;==--'..;:'2;...".....::;.:an:.:.;d:;......tt.=.8_".L., _c~a;;..;t::..:•.....;;:;;er;;..:r:...;o;.:;r._;;;,f.;;.or=-:-'.....;'8;..:;..01' - HARMER, HAP.MER, Ex-Cicural 
- collection- p. 47, June 21st, 1961. 

THE B~~ SALE - ROBSON-LOWE, PP• 96-97, illustrated, October, 24-25, 1961, Illus. 

d) "HANDBOOKS ETC," 

E.s.c. Study VI - BLOMFIELD, R. S., The data sheets on "TAX". Illustrated. 

?ART ll THE ADHESIVE POSTAGE DUE STAMPS 

a) ,.L'ORIENT PHILATELIQUE .. 

GmuiNE AND FORGERIES - 1884 /1.886 - In French, No. V, p. 9, July 1930 with 
the 1 P.T. illustrated. DAZZI, Alfredo 

A LISTING WITH DrnENSIONS OF GENUlliE AND FORGERIES - In French. No. 6, pp/ 14 .. 17, 
Oct., 1930, DAZZI, A., 1884-6-8. Excellent illustrations showing details 
of perfonation, broken letters, colors, ete., 

1898 SOLDIERS STAMP - 3m/2 P.T. - FORGED & GENUINE .Plm INVERTED SURCHARGE - DAZZI, A. 
No. 7, pp. 32-4, January 1931. Another high caliber work well illustrated 
by one of the early students. Article covers other stamps of Egypt & Sudan. 

A USTING OF PERIODICALS FOR SALE BY THE VALLANCY PRESS, LTD. PRICED WITHOUT DETAIL. 
No. 16, p. 14, April, 1933. Three periodicals as follows: 
POSTAGlt DUE PROVISIONA.LS OF 1898 WATSON, H. G. 6d 
POSTAGE DUE STAMPS OF EGYPT CROUCH, L. W. 6d 
POSTAGE DU:ES MacKENZIE, A~ S. LOW 1/0 

THE POSTAGE DUE STAMPS OF EGYPT - 1884-86 DErAILS l-1acKENZIE .LOW, A.S., No. 18 
PP• 14-16, Oct. 1933. Highly detailed article with excellent illustrations. 
No. 19, pp. 34-36, Jan., 193'-t. Same as above in French without Illu.s, 

EGYPI' = THE CROWN OVERPRINTS MacKENZIE I.I:M & BYA.l.i, Dr. W. , No. 25, pp. 14-17, 

July, 1935. A comprehensive work showing the various settings of the 1922 
crown overprints. For the regular commemorative issue as well. asP. D.'s. 

AN EXTRACT FRCM LES POSTES EN EGYPTE 1934 edition in French. No. 27, pp. 7 and 
20. P• 18,_ EGYPT = THE CRCMN OVERPRINTS, CONTROLS & NUMBERS PRINTED -
MacKENZIE LOW & BYAM. Conclusion of art icle in English from No. 18 above. 
All in January, 1936 issue. 

1898 BISECTED 2m. PRIOR TO ISSUE OF SOLDIERS' STAMP In French. No, 33, P• 102, 
July, 1937. Short article illustrated. 

N~w ISSUES OF EGYPT BOULAD, J., No. 36, April, 1938. 1926-38, Listing of con-
trols. p. 259. BOULAD, G. The languages employed - illustrated - French. 
1 P. T. WITH DUMB CANCELLATION - WHAT IS IT ? THCMPSON, G .s., p. 271. 
Odd cancel of thick crescent or circle with 2 dots. May be Pt. Said traffic. 

CONTROLS - 4m. A/38 - 1 Om. A/38 BOULAD t J , , No. 37, p. 319, July 1938. French 

2m. - CHANGE OF COLOR BOULAD, J., No. 39, p.414, Jan., 1939. Brief notes. 

1937-38 - 2m. A/37, 8m. A/38, 10m. A/J? · No . 42, p. 529, July 1939. In French. 

4m. - A/37 No. 43, P• 582, September 1939. In French. 
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EGYPT POSTAGE DUE STM'PS 0? : 0 34 1.nd :~Q-:- :r:~.: . DR.·.~:::.., :;o . 44, op. 596- 602 . 
:{~print :'rorn "'!'he o~don Philatelist", Jul:,· :'?)c.. , Vol. XLVII, )io, 571, pp. 
234-9. Illustrated. Anothe!" fine and authoritative :,;o:rk by an expert. 

1926-39 LIST OF' COW~:WI..S - FRav: ~~f ISSt.;:SS 3CuLAD, J., )io , 45, P• 29, Jan/Nar ., 
1940. In French but control listing easy to follow. 

MO?.E ON CONTROLS tJNDErt :E...r ISSL"ES 2m, A/3·3 A/39. 3CULAD, J ., No. 46, P• 76. 
In French. \'o detailed information of value. Apr)J'J!le, 1:;:;40 

FORGED OR DOU3TFUL OVERPRI~!TS tei:; SUR.:::r.ARG£5 CN -:':1.2 S'!'Ar":.PS CF 2vYPT :t-:cNEILLE, :C.. , 
--------------~~~--~~~~--~--~--~--------------~------------

No . 4?, ~· q7, January, 194:. l~Q8-:905 Jm/2 P.T. Soldiers stamp forgeries 
n. !38, Notes on the 2 P.T. forgee crown overcrint. p. 107, in French, list
~f controls - 2m. A/hO, lOrn. A/40 

MORE CN CONTROLS UNDER NEt-J ISSUES 
p. 149 , October, 1:)41J.. 

1889 - )m/2 P. T, SOLDIEHS STAJ-fP 

19f.l.l, 6m. A/41, 10m. A/41 . - 3Ct:LAD, J., No. 4.3 , 
~; ot i llust!"ated. 

CHAFTAR, I., No. 49 , pp. 184-86, January, 1945. 
In French. Illustrated. Excellent with '!Ood detail !"or specialist. 

EGYPT= THE TWO PIAST~S POSTAGE DUE CF 13R9 ~cNEILLE, ~., No. 49, ~p. 187-91, as 
above, in Sn!!,lish. ?.enrint from ?,0,J.~., February :936, Vol. Y~VI, No . 542 
pP. 24-7 . Another excellen~ illustrated article covering the several print
ings. Illus. of the Arabic cha.racgers us they appear. 1·:ust for specialists 

THE T".r/0 PIASTRE POSTAGE JUE CF 1R~9 McNEIL.LE, D •. , No, 50, PP• 266-8, April, 194-5 . 
Interestin~ corresoondence on the article wtich appeared in No. 49 above. 

UNDE2 IJE!rl ISSUES- 4m, GRC:EN- VAJU2TY BCULAD, ,J., !,:o . 51 , P• 284 , July, J.945. 
In ~ench. Concerning a note from Jino Piperno about a color variety. 

NOTES ON THE ~886-~ DISPLAY BY C, AGIUS N0. 52~ p. )42, October, 1945. A para-·. 
graph cover the exhibit of P.J. 's a·: the lst. Cairo Ex..~ibition, 1946. French. 

1884-6 POSTAGE DUES Members of e,s ,c. No. 52, p. 3?4, Oct., 1945. Note on re-
mainders with data that no differential was made between watermarkee and un
watermarked stamps was made, List of remainders for each value. Reprint from 
Q.C., II.6, p. ?S- also see VCP, :·loo 91, p. 161. -

UNDER NOVELTIES AND VAR:ETIES 1888 ESSAYS BOULAD, J., No. 55, Po 551, July Q46. 
In French. A notati~n of essays appearing L~ full sheets in BLACK fur eac~ 
value, Reported by }~.V. Casano of Cai~o. 

1884-6 and 189R- 1905 EXHIBIT AT CAIRO 3YM-!, Dr, W., No. 57, ?• 19, January, 1947, 
A b!'ief note on the display by ~cNeille noting that no blocks of the !8P..4, 
2 P. T. or 20 paras 1>3'3~. were shown and are of €'reat rarity. 

PHILATELIC FO'qGERI:C::S lqM-6- q BCULAD, ~., No. 62 , P• 335, April 1948. French 
A brief para~raph dealbg ;.ri th forg;eries of the Postage Dues for 1~84-6-8, 

A LISTTI-:G OF PALESTDJE P .D.'s OVwPRIKTS AND CON'~ROLS 30UL'l.D, J., No. 64, p. 461, 
October, 1948, In ~ench. Sho"JS Yve:rt. numbers and olors, 

'T't:nup-:;L"''·' ~ S ~' "'~ t. c. p 7 January 1 r.J, 0 
L. • .;.\ .. .'!'. - •·. t . .1" • ' _..,;... • ....,. _,' c t \. ' /"""f" / • 

listin!l of the seven values of the ?alestine P.D. 's ove~n:ri.nted, 
enlarg~ ohoto of the 2m. bisected. ~ext in Arabic. · 

A si."lple 
p. 48, ar. 

3CD'L.4.D, .:J., No 6?, pn. 293-29? , January, 1950 , 
In French. Illust:ra·cions of tw0 interestin? covers. 

HISTORY OF THE S'!'AL'-:PS OF TnE SD';).AJ; de TE.."l..'":ES, j., :l o 69, pp. 304-6 • Jan., 1958. 
Det~ils of the overprintin~ of 'S6yptian stamps for use i..~ the Sudan on the 
4 values, 2, 4, lO and 20 mm., with J. ?.T, illustrated. 

1922 2 P .T. SURCHAHGE 3CULA:::, :J., :Jo , 73, p. 15 & 17 . Janua-ry, :951~ In 
' French. Details :Jf th:.s VR!"ietv 3 ~h-::-val. o. 1? , }_n Sn;:lis' makes further 

notes with illustrations, nc:-::-.a.': -'>!1d e!'llar&:ed. To be co'!'!tinued. 
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EGYPTIAN 

TUBERCULOSIS 

'l'HE TUBERCULOSIS SEALS OF EGXPT - ISS!J!D BY THE WCMENS HEALTH IMPROVEM:rnT LEAGUE, CAIRO 

THIS IS A Cm.x!K LIST OF THE SEALS - . NOS. 1 THROUGH 20 - COVERING THE YEARS 19!±5 - 1958 

These seal.s are roughly equivalent to the 
Christmas Seals of the Chl"isti&n countries, 
anc! frequently- are used on envelopes during 
the Festival Season. Proceeds from the sale 
of these seals is used for the same purpose, 
to fight the dreaded tuberculosis. 

This check list &hd the illustrations shown 
here are taken boom "THE CHRISTMAS SEAL AND 
CHARITY STAMP S~IETY" catalogue and repro
duced \hreugh the kind permission of i .t :s 
President, Mr. R. c. ·Moaba.ugh, 606 N. Mich
igan Avenue, Joplin, Missouri, 64801, with 
the exception of the booklet pane of No. 1, 
above which 1s boom the editor's collection. 

1. 1945 ·- Hospital SCene• nurse, patient 
& two children. ~The 'Anti-tuberouloeis 
Campai~" in .English and Arabic at top 
"1 Pit.• lower lett. Redan plain white 
ungtUI.IIl1ld paper. J?t ,x 24 m. Rouletted 
7 X 6. 

a. Dark Green 
b. Pale yellow green. 
c. Booklet pane of 4, 2x2, . margin left. 

2. 1945 - S8.11le as No. l pabove but value 
changed to 2 P.T. 

3. 1945 - Same as above but 5 P.T. 

4. 1945 - Same as above but value 2 P. T. • 
and d.s:Lgn embossed on very- white rice 
paper, llllgwlllled, Red. Dimensions a· Yl 
x 23 mm.. Roul.ette 8. 

a. Booklet pane of 4, 2x2. Straight edge 
three sides 1fi th margin at the left. 

5. 1949 - As No. 1, but value 1 P. T. and 
design embossed on heavy whit:e ungumm
ed paper1 Dull red. 37t x 23, Roul. 9 

6. 1949 - As No. 5, but 1 P.T. embossed on 
thin gummed paper. Bright red, with 
dimensims 37! x 23, Roulette 9. 

?. 1949 - Same as No. 6, but value 2 P.T. 
and color is dark .blue. 

8. 1949 - Lapel tagt "The Anti
tuberculosis Campaign" in a 
circular frame enclosing pic
ture of lungs, crown above, 
caduceus below; 18 x :n mm. 
irregular, design is cut to 
shape. Color unlisted. 

a. Green on thin ca.rd"oard 
b. Green on gold foil paper. 

9. 1951 - Iie_ads of woman 
and dhild in a ei.rcle 
wings above. "The An
t.i-tnbereulosis Cam
paign•• in English and 
Arabic at t he bottOMs 
"1 P.T.~ Upper left. 

Gr!~-y- blue. 37 x 22. mm. Perf • 9 • 

10. 19.5 2 - Same as No. 9, above but in 
dark blue. Perf. 9. 

a. Booklet pane of 4, 2x2, SEJS. margin 
at left. 

Continued on following page. 
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. \ 

11. 1952 - Similar to 
No. 9, but 5 P.T. 
blue on thin yell~ 
owish, un gu mrn t1 d 
paper. 39 x 29 mm. 
Perf. 9. 

a. Sheet of t4, 8 x 8 
. St. Edge 4 sides • 

12. 1953 - Same as No. 9, but dark blue 
on slightly heavier ungummed 
paper. Perf. 9. 

13, 1954 ~April) red, double
barred cross and crescent 
on green disc • .Arabic text 
at top and bottom.. Red & 
greEm. Wide red & white 
beams radiating from green 
disc. 30 ~ 50 mm. Perf. 9 

13 a. . Booklet pane of 4, 
margin at the top. 

2x2, SE3s. Sheet_. 
Proof - Imperf. ·· 

15. 1. 954 

:roulette, 
removed. 

14, 1954 - Lapel tag: similar 
to No. 13, but without 
the rays. Red & white on 
green. VR. Size 24 x 35 • .. 
Design cut to size. 

- - Bust of an emaciated boy with 
hand on eh est. Arabic text on 
top & bottom. 5 P.T. in Arabic 
at lower left. - Gray - blue. VR 
1Bt x 22 mm., Roulette 7 x 14. 
a. Sheet of .tOO, 10 x 10, SE4S 

b. Extra horizontal row of 
so top row of·At>abic text can be 

16. · 1955 - Head of small boy 
with tears running down 

I 
his cheeksa nag in lower 

. 

:_~- . right star and d~b cr?ss. 
~ Nlll'lte & "Anti-tuberculosis 

Campaign" at bottom. Black 
and red. VR, 20 x 27 mm, 
Roulette 9• 

a. Booklet pane of 4, 2 x 2, SE4S, sheet 
margin at the top. 

b. HPIB {from uncut sheet of panes). 

17, 1955 -Similar to 16, but 
green on gold surfaced 
paper, YR, irregular, 22 
x 35 mm., design cut to 
shape. 

18a. 

18. 1956 - Woman & child, 
flags in 1 o wer left, 
name iltlprint at bottom 
purple, V R, 21 x 26 
mm. Roulette 7. 

a. Pane of 4, 2 x: 2, SE4S 
Sheet margin at top. 

19. 1957 - Woman & child, 
Snake with sword thru 
his hea.d at the top. 
Text as on No. 18 and 
overprinted with two 
Arabic characters in 
blue. Red, V R, 20 x 
26 mm. Perf. 11. 

Booklet pane of 4, 2 x 2, SE3S with 
sheet margin at the top. 

* 

20. 1958 - Woman holding a 
child. Text as before 
with Arabic date 1958 
at left. ·Orange, VR , 
20 x 27 mm. Perf. 11 

a. Booklet pane of l-t, 2 
x 2, SE)S ~ Margin a. t 
the top. 

* • 
NOTE * * * It ha.s been reported that seals 

were i'ssued for the years 1959, 
1960, and 1.961 .. possibly later, but they 
have not been seen . by the ca.ta.log editor. 

Perhaps some of our friends .in Egypt will 
be kind enough to send u.s additional infor
mation and bring us up to _ d~te 1 

MORE WANTS · AND OFFERS ----.. . -
~ SALE: A speeial POSTCARD for the Helio
polis Meeting, 191 O, with the scarce mark
ing '' HELIOPOLIS AERODRCME"r the 13-TI-10 on 
one stamp - $90.00. There are two strikes 
very ·clear. The postcard depicts an old air
plane i.n the sky over the Nile and the pyra
mid Gizeh. Write to Dr. A. Winter, 45, Rue 
Ca 'M'es, ~ :?~trouge, France • 

£astQond gtatl\p u\ucHons 
" OIVISIOH OF PETE~ KENEOI. INC. 

C.OWCOURSE. EAS.TLAMD CEMYER 
HARPER WOODS, MICHIGAN 48225 
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qj~ hecohded 
TWO fflllll£ffiES 

1921-23 

T h e " H a r r i s o n '' 
Printings 

ADDITIONAL C.OMMENTS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
On receiving the July- August 1971 issue of 
Egyptian Topics I noted the very excellent 
study on the important work of M r, George 
Houston, of Australia, on the "dropped dots" 
and the "retouches" on the Harr:d.son print
ings of the two mills stamps, red and green 
of the 1922 issue. 

Realizing that these same stamps were over
printed O,H.E.M.S. I checked my own collec
tion and found a block of four containing a 
"se-tenant' pair of the two stamps, Nos, .69 

and 70 on the sheet. This will confirm Mr. 
Houston • s findings and it may help to iden
tify these stamps in his pane of :':'orty, men
tioned in his article on page 84. 

This is an important issue and an important 
printing, It is quite likely that a great 
deal of serious study remains to be comple
ted with respect to all values. The larger 
pieces are becoming increasingly more elus
ive and our task will increase in complex
ity as time goes by. 
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LARRY VINC»lT sends us this 
interesting xerox of an act
ual Salt Tax Form, used on 
13 March, 1895 at Tanta. 

Stamps are of the third is
sue, printed by De La Rue. 

Paper is slightly glossy & 
buff colored, 12 to 16 lbs, 
in weight, and quality is 
somewhat better than ave~e 
for 19th century government 
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1920-21 De la Rue 
essay 

Lot 100 Blue, 
t hick paper $250 
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THE FABULOUS COLLECTION of the essays and proofs offered fro m 
the collections of Kings F'a.nd and Farouk~ Sir Miles Lockner an~ 
Dr. T;lilliam Byam by !·issrs. Robs on Lowe Ltd., of London will be 
broken up and sold on a prioed basis individually, in Beirut, 
Lebanon byMr. Jacques Kassab, P. 0, Box 2421. 

This extremely unique and interesting could not again be ass
ambled in the lifetime of any one man. It contains all of' the· 
known major essays and proofs of Egypt, plus sketches a.n.d art
ists drawings of inestimable value from the original proof's of 
the Pasta Eurcpea rrom the Byam collection to 1960. 

A special catalogue has been pri.11ted by :r.1r. Kassa.b (in French) 
which follows exactly the listing of the illustratea material 
in Robson Lo~re' s fine work. !t is easy to folow and is priced 
individually, or in sets, in u.s. dollars. When writing to Mr. 
Kassab we would appreciate your mentioning Egyptian Topicss 

We list and illustrate hereafter some of the items at randoma 
For colors and specific descriptions we refer to the catalog. 

1867 
National Bank Note Co. of New York essays. 

Lot Nos. 30-36 50 pieces each $40 to $qo 

1867 Penasson Essays 

Lot Nos. 26-28 Two Impf
blks of 6. - 14- sgls. various 
colors. Blks. $300, Sgls.$16 

\ 20 paras J 
) 20 var . 

) t P.T. 
) )0 var. 

I 2 P.T. 
) 10 Var. 

1926 Souvenir Sheet 

Lot No. 140 - Zeh. No. 96a. 
Illustrated on front cover. 
Handpainted artists essay -
on thick sunken card $150 

Lot 213 
Bi-colors 

3 sheets 
$90 
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1922 Bradbury Wi!l\inson essays 

Lot Nos~ 1-5,105 bis, 106 On thick sunken card 
1 m .. green, 50 m. red-brn, 100 m .. violet Each $200 

Lot Nos. 23~-3 Imperf 
12 oolor tria.ls, Each 
$25 - All 12 $300 

Lot No. 71 2 P.T. 4 colors 
Perf. on white wove ea. $50 
Lot 72 !mpf. Miniature sht 
in brown color $120 
Lot 73 Perf. Miniature sb.t 
in black, drab $150 

1949 Mohammed A!i 
: r.nleuw t.n.al ; ---

lot Nos. 230-1 Imp. 
Sgl. & dual colors. 
Ea. $25 - 19 $4?5 

Above r~ght - Lot No. 1 POSTA EUROPEA. Printer 
unknown. 4 values, 10, 20, 30 para & 1 Piastre 
Litho on thick card. 10 P• on. buff, 20 p. blue 
30 P• on graen and 1 P.T. on white. Comp. $800 

WITH THE EDITOR - Continued 

last issue. We replaced it 'trlit h 
a nev RONEO with COLOR SEPARATOR, 
and e hope to do some interesting 
work for you in coming issues. 
The catch 1 To use it effectively 
it requires a Ronao 865 prin·ter 
to obtain absolutely perfect reg
istration. We a~ in the process 
of acquiring this now and we hope 
to print our next issue with the 
new set-up. This will mear1 more 
eolor of value; clearer pages and 
bette:r illustrations., 

We have had m any letters asking 
us to translate .more of the sehol
a.rly articles that have appeared 
in L • OP in French over the years. 
This, of course. PSsults from the 
fine translation of Mr • Andonian 
on J.B. d'Humieres 11Paquebots" We 
will, with Y.s.r. Eid • s kind permis
sion. However, o:f importance here 
is the subject matter. We want to 
print what ~u want to read. Look 
through your copies of L'OP. Drop · 
us a note and we will go to work. 

Make yotll" old editor happy. Send 
in an article for Topics labeled. 
"Happy New Year" This way we can 
plan a.h~d and give you -a bet tar · 
issue each time in return. 
We'll take this opportunity to 
wish each of you and yau:l'" families 
a Most Joyous Holiday Season and 
& Prosperous and Happy New Yearw 

r r ;q; - ; fli .- i8\W!Iili&••"'•Jf:lll!ii ·r • .-

SPECIA.L ITEMS 

of the 

KING FAROUK 

Collection 
* * 

Details and Prices 
on request 

SAerman Oaks Sramp .. ~ Coin Co. 

1!5027 VE:NTU~A E!'-'VO. 
!"HONE (213) 783·4551 
811EI'IMAN OAK$, CAt..tl". 9t40S 

------~---------------------

CaJ,.••r1Jae r llliCJL . el ta ·':'*i nr ' G •••mwMII!if''di$P: 
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AR I REPUBLIC Of EGYPT 
C~FEDERATIC!l OF ARAB REPUBUCS 

BLOOD DONORS 

25TH ANNIVERSARY .Qf U N I C E F 

Istued !!!! !.! Da;r 
Low value of set. See following page. 

=-''""= 
I~ 

DATE OF ISSUEa 
DENCJoiiNA Tlal a 

28 September, 19?1 
Commemorative - 20 Mllls 
Air Mail )0 Mills 

Three joined circles 
40 x 25 mm. 

11 1/2 
50 stamps - (.5 x 10) 

DESIGN a 
D~SIONSa 
PERFORATIC.Wa 
SHEET a 
COLORS: 20 MUls Deep purple and 

cinnamon orange 
30 Mllls . Deep purple and 

dark vayish green 
· ~WAT!IMARKa 

PRINTING I 

QUANTITYt . 

DATE OF ISSUE 
DENOONATiala 
DESIGNt 

DIMmiSIONSt 
PERFORATIC!la 
SHEET a 
COLORSt 

WATl!:RI-.iARK t 
PRINTING a 
QUANTITY1 

Multiple Eagle 
ROTOGRAvtmE - Postal Print

ing House A.~ R. Egypt 
20 Mills 1,000,000 
30 Mills · 500, 000 

24 October, 1 9?1 
20 Mills 

Patient receiving a 
blood transfusion. 

25 x 42 mm. 
11 1/2 

50 stamps - (5 x 10) 
Dark and pale green. 
crimson rose & white 

Multiple Eagle 
ROTOGRAVURE - As above 

1,500,000 sta.m.ps 

. DATE OF ISSUE a 24 October, 19?1 
DENGUNATION a 5 Mills 
DESIGN t The UNICEF eablem and a statue 

of an ancient Egyptian prin

DnmfSI~S: 
PER:roRATI~ a 
SHEET a 
COLORSt 

WATERMAR.Kt 
PR.INTINGt 
QOANTITYt 

cess nursing her baby. 
25 x 42 mm. 

111/2 
50 stamps - (10 x 5) 

Black and White, Deep orange 
and pale orange. 

Multiple Eagle 
As above. 

l,ooo.ooo stamps 
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CG1M:Fl<10RATIVE SET IN HONOR OF UNITED NATIONS DAY 

DATE OF ISSUEc 
DENCMINA TION t 
DESIGN a 

24 October, 1971 
20 Mills 

Four colors of the 
races and the sym
bol o f the Inter
national Year. 

DIMENSIOOS: 
l?ERFORATION1 
SHEET a 
COLORSa 

42 x 25 mm. 
11. 1/2 

50 Stamps - 5 x 10) 
Deep reddish orange, deep brown 
Yellow, green, white, pale pink 

Multiple Eagle 
Rotogravure - Poit. Print. House 

1,000,000 stamps 

WATERMAR.Kt 
PRINTING 
QUANtiTY a 

. DATE OF ISSUEa 
DENOONATIONa 
DESIGN a 

DIMENSIONS 1 

PERFORATIONs 
SHEET I 
COLORSt 

WATERMARK• 
PRINTING: 
QUANTITY a 

24 October, 1971 
AIR MAIL - - 30 Mills 

A:iefugee, Al Aqsa Mosque 
and the U N R W A emblem. 

40 x 40 mm. 
11 1/2 

35 stamps - 5 x 7) 
Orange brown, yellow, green 
pale blue and white. 

Multiple Eagle 
As above, 

500,000 stamps 

INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF STRUGGLE AGAINST 
RACISM AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION · 

REFUGEES 

THE ARAB REPlJBUC OF EGYPT USUALLY CELEBRATES THE UNITED NATIONS • DAY BY ISSUING A SET 
OF CCMmMORATIVE STAMPS CONCERNING THE MAIN SUBJEX:TS RELATED TO T.HIS INTERNATIONAL OR
~ZATIONt THE ISSUE FOR 19?1 IS ILLUSTRATED: 

DATE OF ISSUEa 
DENCMJliATIONt 
DESIGN: 

24 October, 1971 
55 Mills 

Pharaonic pillar partially 
submerged, and t b e UNESCO 
Emblem. 

DIMENSIONS a 
PERFORATION a 
SEEETa 
COLORSa 

WATERMARK a 
PRINTING I 

QUANTITY a 

28 x 61 mm. 
11 1/2 

.50 stamps - 10 x 5) 
Light blue, deep midnight blue 
Pale yellow, white and brown. 

Multiple Eagle 
RDrOORAVURE - Postal Printing 
House in the Arab Rep. of Egypt 

;oo. ooo Stamps 

25TH Ah"NIVERSAJ~Y 
OF UN E S C 0 
AND SAF'EGUARD~G 

T H E MONUMENTS 

OF NUBIA 
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NE.'H ISSUES ARAB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT - Co~tinued 

INAUGURAT'IO.~ OF THE NEW POSTAL TRAE<'FIC 

CENTER IN ALEXANDRIA 

DATE OF ISSUE: 
DENct1:LNATION: 
DESIGN: 

DIM.El~SIONS: 
PERFORATIONs 
SHEET: 
COLORS: 

WATERMARK a 
PRINTING& 

QUANTITYt 

EGYPTIA.l~ TOPICS 

31 October, 1971 
20 Mills 

The building of the 
Postal Traffic Center 

4-2 x 25 mm • . 
11 1/2 

50 Stamps 5 x 10) 

Multiple Eagle 
Rotogravure - Post:o..l Print
ing House in Arab Rep. Egypt 

1,000,000 Stamps 

1he posgal Organization has worked to improve the postal service by r11.akir1g a."'l :i.ntegra ta d 
network covering the Egyptian Arab Republic through the Postal traffic cen.terst which are 
equipped with the most modern systems of the diverse mechanised postal ope~ations of sort-
ing, transportation, delivery • etc • 

. The new postal traffic canter has been established in Alexandria. Its area is about 2200 
sq. Meters and consists of seven floors for traffic, in addition to fourteen floor s for 
Administration and offices. Cost of this new st~1ct~re was in excess of $1,150,000, plus 
about $385,000 f~r the necessary equipment. Opening Day was October 31, 1971e 

* * * * 

REPUBLIC oF suonn 
?ECOND ANNIVERSARY OF Tl!E 25TH of MAY REVOLUTION 

DATE OF ISSUEs 
DENOONATIONS : 

r')ES!GNa 
DIMENSIONS• 

10 November, 1971 
2 P.T. 
4 P.T. 

1~ P.T. 
See illustrations 

Overall includ~ 26 x 40 mm. 
ing perforation 
Design only 22 x 39 mm. 

?ERFORATIONa 
SHEETs 
COLORSr 2 P.T. 

11 1/4 
50 Stamps - -( 1 0 x 5) 
Yellow, green, black 
and ' white 

~4ATERMA.rtK: 
PRINTING s 

QUANTITY I 

4 P.T. 

1oj P.T. 

Gray, green, black 
and white 
Blue, green, black 
and white 

tTnwaterma.rked 
Rotogra~~e - Postal Org
anizatton Printing House, 
Arab Republic of E gyp t 

Unlisted 

No official First Day covers issued. 
No distinctive First Day Postmark. 

* 


